INTERIOR/ARCHITECTURE/DESIGNER JOB CAPTAIN 8-10 YEARS
Large architecture/interiors firm with great projects and great culture is looking for the
right people to join the team and grow with us. We want talent, dedication, attention
to details, and ability to work as a team. You need to get excited about big ideas and
be willing to slog through the trenches to make them happen. The perfect candidate
will have an excellent design portfolio, a passion for designing both beautiful objects
and rich experiences, an ability to really listen to the client and your team mates, a
passion for integrating code and technical requirements as part of the solution, high
level craft in the excellence of all forms of communication from email to construction
documents, and pride but not ego in the work that you do. You will have the
opportunity to engage in all aspects of the project and your advancement will be up
to you, judged by the quality of the work that you do – high design, great organization,
great execution.
This position requires the following:










Bachelors degree in related field
8-10 years of experience in related field
Revit working experience (not just classes)
Basic knowledge of functional analysis and space planning principles
Familiarity with standard concepts, practices, and procedures within field
Knowledge of interior code requirements
Ability to interpret specifications and layouts
Strong organizational and communication skills
Presentation software knowledge a plus (photoshop/other)

This position is responsible for the following:





Supporting the lead designer and project managers on your projects
Executing tasks as required by the team which may include client interface,
research, design, presentation, construction documents, finish selection,
construction site visits, and other tasks
Tracking schedule, contract, and deliverables as required by the team
At all times, delivering product and services with a great attitude and the highest
professional standards.

